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EDITORIAL

Dear Lyceinnen,
I am very happy to have your confidence to work as the International President of the association of
our very special Lyceum Clubs. After more than half a year I’m getting more familiar with how to
handle all the various duties. Our former President, Eltje has been of great help. With time I hope to
be able to fulfil your expectations.
I would also like to present this photo with the new International Treasurer Marianne Grenholm
(right), who is working hard to get everything in place, not the least with the bank contact (he is also
new on his job!). To the left in the picture is the new International Secretary Christina BernstroemLundberg.

Highlights for me personally have been to come to your clubs and meeting all the Lyceum ladies. In
October I had the opportunity to celebrate the 50th Anniversary with the French Federation in Dijon
- everything was perfectly organized and all participants had many possibilities to meet and talk,
while we together were visiting several beautiful and historic places in the vicinity of this old city.
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I had also the chance to meet members of the Locarno Lyceum Club in southern scenic Switzerland
while they celebrated their 20th Jubilee.
I hope that twinning will be an issue for all clubs - it is wonderful to visit, but as great to receive a
group of ladies (with or without husbands). In my home club we had the Brittany ladies and
husbands coming in December (see the article from Sweden) to celebrate Lucia with us.
We are all very much looking forward to coming to Florence on the 22 - 25 of May where the BCImeeting will start on the 21st of May. Maybe some of us can meet already in the evening of the 20th. I
think the Florentine Ladies have prepared an exquisite program for us. They have now registered 80
participants. The program is now on the website (tab News & Events) in our three languages.
I would like to address the former Vice-president of the Southern Hemisphere Shirley King with a
special appreciation for all your skilled and professional work with the budget for the very
appreciated congress in Perth in 2013. And again, many thanks to the whole committee for the
congress - you all really did a great job.
In a strive to enhance the interest among members all over to read the Bulletin let us, dear readers,
acquaint ourselves with your ideas on how we together can make this our primary inter club
information source even more attractive than it already is.
Ingrid von Rosen
International President

NEWS FROM THE CLUBS

AUSTRALIA
The Sydney Lyceum Club Inc., one of five Lyceum Clubs in Australia, has just celebrated one
hundred years since its foundation with a gala Centenary Dinner for members and guests. The
Dinner was held in the elegant Union, Schools and University Club and was presided over by the
President, Mrs Jessie Bartos. Guests of honour at the Dinner included the Hon. Mr Don Harwin,
President of the Legislative Council of NSW, or state upper house, and Mrs Marion Jones, President
of The Australian Association of Lyceum Clubs. Mr Harwin, in his speech, traced the history of
women’s right-to-vote and women in government. These topics are a long-time interest of Mr
Harwin. Mrs Jones proposed a toast to Club and wished it well for the future.
The Dinner was well attended and was a very happy occasion. Congratulatory messages were
received from other Australian Clubs.
While the Club celebrates its 100th anniversary throughout 2014, it is in the unusual position of
having celebrated its 21st birthday last year. The Club, established in 1914, went into hibernation in
the early 1980s but was re-constituted 22 years ago. In attendance at the Dinner were members who
were members prior to the Club’s closing and who were instrumental in its reestablishment. It is
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now a very successful Club with a growing membership and a wide variety of interesting and
informative activities. An important activity of the Club is the awarding of two Scholarships to
young people: one for a Graduate of Music and one for Journalism.
From 1 January 2014, the AALC Secretariat transferred to the Brisbane Club and is now led by Mrs
Marion Jones President, Ms Margaret Fisher Hon. Secretary and Mrs Anne Moffat, Hon. Treasurer.
Plans are well established for the 2015 AALC Conference to be held in Brisbane.

CYPRUS
Our efforts were fruitful for our members, and those attending our activities.
In October we had a gathering of 60 members and spouses for dinner and tombola games. All
proceeds were used for the Children’s Summer Resort.
January members celebration with traditional cake with the lucky coin. Followed by the speech of
the European MP Mrs Helen Theoharous on the subject “An Update on the Cyprus Problem”. 260
persons attended.
On the “Day-of-Volunteerism” members visited St. Stefanos Institution, children with special
needs, offering cakes, sweets, games and entertainment.
February, in cooperation with Technical Institute of Cyprus and the Teachers Association , a lecture
on Greek poet Konstantinos Kavafis, by the Cyprus University professor Michael Pieris.150
persons attended.
“Women’s Day”, in association with FIDAPA we honoured in the presence of 2 Bishops, Mayors
and 289 attendants, Tasoulla Hadjittofi, our member, ex Consul of Cyprus in Netherland who went
through huge and numerous efforts together with the co-operation of the Church, the Police and
Government of both countries, Cyprus and Netherland, succeeded in locating and repatriating 300
icons and other religious relics. A big gang of antiques-smugglers was destroyed.
We pronounced Mrs. Tasoulla Hadjittofi an honorary member of our Federation.
April we hosted at Ayia Napa Children’s Resort the Cyclists Team of Tamasos Bishopric and the
Cyprus Guides.
We contributed €500 to Cephalonia Seismic-sufferers and made our donations to benevolent
Establishments.
Our members work tirelessly, knowing that they offer their services to those in need.
Our Federation President has been honoured by
a) the Cyprus Guides for her timeless support to their cause.
b) the School of Higher Education Latsia Nicosia for her contribution by safeguarding the Historical
Memories through her poetry.
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FINLAND
The Turku Lyceum Club (ILC Turku) has program seasonally. This time our theme was a famous
woman Frederika Runeberg, the wife of our national poet Johan Ludvig Runeberg.
Runeberg (5.2.1804-6.5.1877) has a Flagday on the 5th February yearly.
Lots of festivities take place then. We on our part are remembering his spouse, Frederika Runeberg
(1807-1879). She was the woman who made it possible that her husband could live and become idol
and a king of the poetry of his time.
Frederika is remembered of her famous Runeberg tarts, small tasty cakes which bakeries specially
make on that day. There is lot of media discussions of the original recipe. Frederika’s small cooking
diary was found and is nowadays kept in the Runeberg museum of Porvoo in the house where the
family lived.
Frederika was a very capable young lady. She learned to read at the age of 5 from her mother’s
cookbooks.Though she was able to go to the school for girls in Turku only a short time she was well
civilised and multilinguist. Frederika was always emphasizing the importance of the early education
for girls.
There was a destructive fire in Turku (1821) and Frederika moved to Helsinki and got married with
Runeberg (1831). Her husband started to publish the newspaper Helsingfors Morgonbladet twice a
week and Frederika helped in the editorial and translation matters. After couple of years Runeberg
got tired of the journalistic affairs but intelligent Frederika, the first journalist lady in Finland,
continued anonymously writing to the paper, and was published more than her husband was over
the years. Frederika continued her agenda and activities to improve the schooling of girls in local
ladies society. She was and is a fine representative of modern feminism in Finland.

FRANCE
LILLE FLANDRE
Since 2009 and after joining the National Lyceum, our young Club keeps on developing with 36
members today, being energized by friendship and sharing.
Our times together are rich and diversified, along with other recurring activities like movies and
literary readings. Our members are from all kinds of professional backgrounds and this contributes
to the richness of our Club. They pass on their experiences of their likes, passions and favourite
choices. We are really spoilt.
At the beginning of the year, each one of us suggests a variety of activities and outings, and these
are incorporated into the programme of activities for the next 12 months. Taking turns, each
Lyceum member contributes very actively to the Club’s life, sometimes with their spouses who
might occasionally be the guest speaker.
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2013 has been rich in new discoveries of all kinds. The husband of one of our members, Gerard, is a
five-star retired general, who really captivated us with his talk on certain maritime borders that
might become major issues in the future. Another husband explained to us the subtle methods cults
use to recruit new members.
We went to Cambodia with a member and her husband. Both are physicians and they explained
their humanitarian mission. Another Lyceum member’s fearless husband took us to Mali.
Then we found ourselves in Argentina, at the very end of Patagonia, on the family estancia of the
husband of one of our members. We have been able to experience the horse riding adventures of a
wool-trader in this far-away and magical country. We contemplated extraordinary gardens designed
and well maintained by passionate people; we pierced the secret of the “Paris” mushroom culture;
we discovered how wonderful billiard tables were manufactured and sold worldwide, followed by a
billiard lesson given by a former world champion under our astonished eyes; we contemplated the
new and superb covered Velodrome of Roubaix.
Finally, just before summer started, we surprised Mi-Jo, our oldest member with a lunch to
celebrate her 4 x 20th birthday. She surprised us too when we discovered that she had just
participated in the “Princesses’ Rally”, driving an MG midget, a classic cars women rally from
Paris to St Tropez. She finished with a very good score.
Currently now we are actively making ourselves ready to host the 51st National General Assembly
of the French Federation next October. We hope that our members and friends will come in large
numbers and be interested in discovering the nice and welcoming near Lille.

GERMANY
Hamburg
The ILC Hamburg is on of nine Lyceum Clubs in Germany.
In the following paragraphs President Ingrid Ansorge reports on their activities:
The club has 73 members who meet three to four times a month. There are a variety of lectures on
different topics such as literature, music, sciences (astronomy and geographical research), as well as
guided visits to museums and exhibitions of actual interest. Our own members organize short hikes
and walks as part of our program.
We maintain close links with the International Lyceum Clubs of Berlin, Constance and Stockholm.
In June of this year we had the pleasure of entertaining members of the Berlin Club here in
Hamburg. Among other points of interest, we enjoyed a boat tour on the river Alster, a walking visit
to the city of Hamburg and to Luneburg – a very quaint and well-preserved little medieval town
about 50 km southeast of Hamburg. The town hall of Luneburg with its baroque façade is one of the
most famous historical architectural monuments in Northern Germany.
Not only were we delighted to welcome Marianne Ziegler, President of the Federation of Lyceum
Clubs in Germany, and Dorette Schuppert, President of the International Lyceum Club of Berlin to
our farewell dinner at the Hotel Reichshof MARITIM, but also as a very special guest, the President
of the Association of International Lyceum Clubs, Ingrid von Rosen from Stockholm.
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Judging by the compliments received subsequently, this meeting and particularly the farewell
dinner were considered quite a success.
In June 2014 Hamburg will host the biennial meeting of all the Lyceum Clubs in Germany. We
have already sent out invitations to the clubs– and we're looking forward to meeting guests from
eight different cities and towns.
NETHERLANDS

May 28 2013 Excursion to Steenwijk (about 50 miles from Groningen)
This excursion was organised to visit both The Rams Woerthe Estate (among the top 100 of
national monuments) and the permanent exhibition of visual artist Hildo Krop, born in Steenwijk.
Upon arrival at the estate we were shown two short films about the history of Rams Woerthe and
about Hildo Krop.
Then we had a guided tour of the building which provided us with a lot of information about the
history of this beautiful villa in Art Nouveau style. In 1897 Jan Hendrik Tromp Meesters, a
businessman from Steenwijk, bought a piece of land from the municipality of Steenwijk in order to
realize his dream: to build a villa and a park of about 50 acres. For the design he organized a
competition which was won by A.L.van Gendt, well-known as the architect of the Amsterdam
Concert Hall. Among other striking details, the villa has beautiful stain glass windows. The park
was designed in the tradition of English landscape gardening by the famous Dutch garden designer
Hendrik Copijn (1842-1923). House and gardens were completed in 1899.
Until 1917 the family Tromp Meesters lived in the house. After Jan Hendrik's death his widow sold
the house to the municipality of Steenwijk. At present it is used for representational purposes by the
municipality and as a wedding venue. Also part of the Hildo Krop Collection is housed here. Hildo
Krop was one of Amsterdam's Master Builders.
After our visit to Rams Woerthe we made a canal tour through nearby Giethoorn, a miniature
version of Venice, where the day was concluded with drinks on a sunny terrace. It was a lovely day,
and we were lucky to have good weather. The programme allowed for lots of moments to renew old
friendships.

NEW ZEALAND

There has been little to report to you all other than the disappointing news from the Cambridge Club
who against all the advice from the International President still insisted that they were entitled to
use the name Lyceum as part of their rebranding They are not now affiliated to the New Zealand
Federation of Lyceum Clubs which has reduced the number of members in the Federation by about
200.
Keeping membership up is also a challenge as there seems to be, for every two new members
natural attrition reduces the membership accordingly. However that is the problem with an aging
society and membership.
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Summer Luncheons and Garden Parties have been the way many clubs have started the new year
and as the weather has been at its best we have appreciated the opportunity to be outside in the
wonderful weather. Winter comes around all to soon.
I am looking forward to attending the BCI in Florence and will take the opportunity while in the
Northern Hemisphere to visit family in England. I had planned to go to Canada as well but as my
eldest daughter, who lives there came back to New Zealand unexpectedly last week I have changed
my travel plans. There was no one else from New Zealand who wanted to come with me so I will be
able to enjoy the company of Marion Jones the Australian Association President.
It has taken us some time to get ourselves organized as travel from the Southern Hemisphere is not
always just a matter of ringing the Travel Agent and getting the flights at the best rate at the last
minute. However we now have everything planned and will be able to relax and enjoy the
wonderful hospitality I am sure will be given to us.
Our next Federation meeting will be hosted by the Whakatane Club and we are looking forward to
having a good attendance. Our Federation hold two meetings a year and alternate these alphabetically around the 9 clubs we have now.
Plans are also under way for the annual Choir Festival which will be held in Whakatane in the
winter. This is always a most enjoyable occasion. And we invite the public to come and enjoy the
music with us.
Kaye Graham \ New Zealand Federation President
PORTUGAL

Visit to Palácio Nacional de Mafra
Palácio Nacional de Mafra (Mafra National Palace) is situated around 40 km from Lisbon, in the
town of Mafra. It is the most sumptuous Portuguese convent and Baroque monument, built by order
of our king João V in 1711 and was inhabited formerly by Franciscan monks and lately by
Dominicans.
Originally it was an architectural project conceived for a convent, a palace and a basilica. When it
was built it was considered a paradigm monument typical of the wealthiest years of Portuguese
history, thanks to the gold proceeding from Brazil. The creator of the above project was Johann
Ludwig to whom many young sculptors aligned themselves.
The Royal Residence occupies the grandest parts of the building and the two turrets. The North
turret was destined to be the King’s Palace and the South one to be the Queen‘s Palace.
In the sacristy can observe a screen of the Portuguese painter Ináco de Oliveira Bernardes.
The Basilica occupies the central part of the building and is bordered by the bell-towers. It has the
shape of a Latin cross and was built with stone sourced locally. The dome, with 65m high and 13m
of diameter, was the first one built in Portugal. The two carillons, that continue functioning, are
composed by ninety eight bells and are counted among the biggest in the world.
The most important treasure of the Mafra Palace is the library, with its floor in marble, Rococo style
bookshelves and a collection of more than 36,000 XV-XVIII century books with gold engraved
bindings.
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The park was created in order to provide a suitable setting for the Palace and to provide firewood
and foodstuffs for the Convent, and is inhabited by more than 60 kinds of small birds, amphibians
and mammals.
RUSSIA
Our cultural activities are always very good and intensive.
We have visited :Pavel KORIN (painter) exhibition
Bogoroditzky Palace in Tulsky region
Mikhail Glinka(composer) Museum in Smolensky region
Putevoi Palace in Moscow
Natalia Goncharova (painter) exhibition in Moscow
Photo exhibition in Central gallery in Moscow
Moscow State University at the Sparrow hills in Moscow
We celebrated 8 March- International women’s day
We support as always some our young talented musicians
We have organised a musical memorial evening "ALEZXANDR VERTINSKY-125"(Russian
famous singer-chansonier)
We have organised a memorial concert "GEORG OTS -state artist 95" (Famous opera singer,
bariton).
In our plans: Cultural meeting in Sochi: Art Museum, Concerts, Dendrarium, Art Gelleries, Parks,
Sport objects, Photosessium,
best restaurants etc.
As always we invite everybody who likes art and music to visit us with non-commercial tours for
friendly communication and visiting Art places.
With greetings and kindest regards,
Ludmila Kogteva and all members of Moscow Lyceum Club
SWEDEN
Since we last wrote to you our dark season, i.e. December and January, has happily passed. This
December, however, was genuinely enlightened by a visit in Stockholm by the Brittany Lyceum
Club. Members of this Club wanted to experience the Swedish celebration of St. Lucia, on the 13th
of December, almost the darkest day of the year. Members of the Stockholm Club, were happy to
learn about this project, and started quickly to plan for an interesting program! Some of us paid a
visit to the Brittany Club in the autumn of 2012. We were there most heartily received in the homes
of the French club members. They presented Brittany to us in an excellent way. We were looking
forward to seeing our friends again.
The French group arrived in Stockholm on Monday, the 9th of December, in the evening, and met
their Swedish hosts at The Stockholm Central Station. From there the Swedish hosts brought their
guests to their homes where they gave a “welcome” dinner. On the train from Arlanda airport to the
Central Station our friends from France had got “the program of the week”. It read as follows:
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Tuesday, December 10th, in the morning: Round trip to the Old Town of Stockholm, Guide
Elisabeth Paues, a lyceum member, excellent in French. Lunch in a cellar of the Old Town. In the
afternoon: Embarkation on a ferryboat to Finland, crossing the Baltic. Guides Ingrid von Rosen and
Agneta Lundeberg.
Wednesday, December 11th. Arriving in Helsinki, the capital of Finland, round trip. Lunch in the
premises of the Helsinki Lyceum Club. In the afternoon; embarkation onto another boat back to
Stockholm.
Thursday, December 12th. Arriving in Stockholm. Lunch at the oldest and biggest store of
Stockholm, followed by a guided tour of the house and its history. In the afternoon a walk in the
illuminated capital or going by tube to a member´s house, drinking the Swedish Christmas drink
“glögg” In front of a fire.
Friday, December 13th. Now the day for the St Lucia celebration. We will meet at 7 o´clock
a.m. in Hedvig Eleonora Church. “A St Lucia procession” will take place there, and young schoolchildren will sing hymns and Christmas Carrols. After this event breakfast at Ingrid von Rosen´s
apartment nearby. A day free for individual arrangements. At 7 p.m. Lucia dinner at Ingrid von
Rosen´s home.
Saturday, December 14th. We will meet at 10 o´clock outside the Stockholm Open Air Museum to
visit The Christmas Market, held there Saturdays, three weeks before Christmas. Lunch at Prince
Eugen´s Walde-marsudde. At 7 p.m. Festival Fare-well Party at Nya Sällskapet (the New Club).
Sunday, December 15th! Goodbye! During this December week we reconnected, we really made
good friends with our guests from Brittany, and they with us, they learnt a lot about “dark” Sweden,
our illuminated capital and our St Lucia celebration. They went to Finland and made good friends
with ladies from the Helsinki Lyceum club. We will never forget our friends from The Brittany
Club and their stay with us in December.
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SWIZERLAND
90 Years Lyceum Club Zurich
The Lyceum Club of Zurich celebrated its 90th anniversary at the 102nd General Meeting of the
International Lyceum Clubs of Switzerland event in Zurich on 23 and 24 April 2013.
On April 23rd, the General Meeting took place in the auditorium of the Kunsthaus in Zurich
following a festive and lively opening concert by the jazz quartet “Nonsequence”. That evening,
Club members celebrated the actual anniversary at the Bernhard Theatre with a festive gala-dinner
and a brilliant performance by the “Singing Pinguins”. On the following day, during guided tours
through the old town, small groups became acquainted with the life of women in Zurich in former
times. Another larger group had the opportunity to visit the wonderful baroque cathedral of
Einsiedeln. Everyone met again in Zurich for a luncheon that marked the end of the festivities.
A short review of the beginnings of our club.
Edmée Sprecher-Robert, daughter of BIanche Robert, at that time President of the Lyceum Clubs of
Switzerland, founded the Zurich Lyceum Club together with four other women, making it the sixth
in Switzerland.
The first official meeting took place on the evening of March 6, 1923. The founders of the Club
hoped that the members - all of them active painters- would be able to meet and work in an
atmosphere of mutual appreciation and support. Shortly afterwards the Club was reinforced by the
arrival of eleven women writers. They gladly joined this new women’s club as they hardly felt
appreciated in Zurich’s literary scene, which was strongly patriarchal in its way of thinking. These
eleven authors had a significant influence on the Club’s further development. In addition, many
women from the French-speaking part of Switzerland found a home away home here. An apartment
was rented where members met every Monday for afternoon tea, a tradition that is still upheld.
Following the example of the Lyceum Clubs in the French-speaking cantons of Switzerland, the
Zurich Club was divided into four sections:
The music section for active musicians and composers,
The section of fine arts for painters and sculptors,
The literary section for writers and poets,
The academic section for University graduates.
These active professional women were the “membres ordinaires”, the core of the Club. In addition
to these, there were the “membres associés”, the women of the Zurich society who supported the
activities of the Club with their interest - and with a higher membership fee - and who assured the
connection to Zurich’s society. As many of the original members were French speaking, the
official language of the Club was French for a long time.
In 1926, the Lyceum Club Zurich could move into its own clubhouse, the “Haus zum Ehrenberg”,
where it still resides.
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UNITED STATES
In September 2013, a number of members met at the new Barnes Foundation building, where we
independently toured the many Post-Impressionism paintings and other works. Dr. Barnes, whose
collection was initially scorned by the Philadelphia art critics, became famous as a visionary for
collecting works of Renoir, Monet, Matisse, Cezanne and others. He amassed a huge collection and,
due to the lack of appreciation by local art critics, set up very strict rules for seeing these paintings
at the Merion location. After Barnes’s will was broken, the Foundation was moved to the Benjamin
Franklin Parkway in Center City Philadelphia. The new Barnes continues his wishes by arranging
the art and artifacts just as he had them in Merion Station, and accessibility, although by reservation
only, is easier.
To stoke our holiday spirit, we attended the Norristown Garden Club Holiday House Tour in midDecember. Tea lights in decorated jars or small lanterns lined the front walkways and each house
featured a specially styled Christmas tree. The interiors of the houses were decorated according to
the house style: A contemporary house held very unusual modern floral and leaf decorations; an
updated stone farmhouse displayed arrangements fashioned for that period, its kitchen/breakfast
area windows topped with charming stick-on lace curtains.
We viewed only the main floors of living, dining, family rooms and kitchens. The women of the
garden club had decorated the outside patios of all the houses, and a fire was blazing in one outside
fireplace. All our senses were teased by the work of this well-established garden club, in this its 63rd
show.
The weather was cold and snowy, but the club was prepared for their visitors. In each house, we put
on “booties” over our shoes and removed them at the exits. These garden club members have a full
schedule of activities, in addition to spending the current year preparing for the next Holiday House
Tour.

–
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